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Conservatory: (noun) 1: a place to grow. 2: a facility which is specifically intended for the display of butterflies with an emphasis on education.  

ADS Enjoys a hayride on their trip to Walsh 
Farms.  (Photo credit unknown, source ADS) 

New winter LRADS apparel! 

Is it time to replace a worn out work shirt?  Looking for a 
work shirt with a little extra flair?  We have special winter 
shirts available for order!  Shirts will cost the same as typical 
LRADS work shirts and have the design shown above.   
If there are enough orders, we could possibly get hoodies or 
hats as well. 
 
To order, please contact Joshua Richards at the office. 
330-945-4115, Ext. 302 or jrichards@louisaridge.com 
Orders must be completed no later than January 17, 2020 

Please watch this space for any information regarding trends and 
patterns with incidents we should all be aware of.  Currently, there 
are no trends or patterns to discuss. 
 
INCIDENT REPORTING POLICY UPDATE:  There have been 
some minor updates to the incident reporting policy, including: 
1) Incidents should be completed in paper form for all departments,  
2) To make a verbal report, call the office at (330) 945-4115, and press 

‘*’ to access the incident and call off line.  Listen to the menu for 
the option to reach the person responsible for your location. 

3) Home Coordinators, when reporting incidents, leave a report with 
compliance by calling (330) 945-4115, option 5.  You can leave a 
message. 

For more information, please feel free to contact  immediate super-
visor. 
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(Left) Barb and company enjoy some delicious 
refreshments. 
 
(Below) Ms. Geri loves dancing with her friends! 

 
(Right) Gray skies didn’t stop anyone from enjoy-
ing the hayride! 
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Author unknown, courtesy ADS.  
Contact Josh to receive credit. 

Pajama Jam 2019 

Louisa Ridge’s First ever Pajama Jam dance 
party was a huge success! Around 50 attended 
including guests, friends and supports.  Every-
one helping did an amazing job, but special 
props to Latichia Bell and Noah Barnes for act-
ing as DJ and Ms. Geri for inspiring dance.  
Thank you to all that came and provided addi-
tional support including meal supervision, 
cleanup, and positive attitudes, Thank you eve-
ryone! 

FALL FUN AT WALSH FARMS 

Recently,  our day program en-
joyed a trip to Walsh farm to 
enjoy a hay ride through their 
pumpkin patch, as well as their 
petting zoo.  Aside from enjoy-
ing the fresh air while riding 
through the pumpkin patch, the 
goats at the petting zoo were the 
biggest hit. 



BIG CHANGES AT 
LOUISA RIDGE 

 
Louisa Ridge is always growing.  We have a vision for a future where our company 
is leading examples to our community and profession of how to ‘do it right.’ 
 
My job, my entire raison d'être at this company is to improve the lives of the per-
sons we serve.  It would be crazy to think that I could accomplish this myself.  It 
takes entire dedicated teams to make this sort of an impact for even one person, let 
alone the over 100 persons we currently serve amongst our three departments, 
teams that are driven on a daily, sometimes hourly level by the direct support pro-
fessionals that are trusted in the homes of our persons served.  Clearly, by this rea-
soning, it is important for administration and leadership to be supporting the DSP in 
their knowledge, understanding, and abilities. 

One way we are aiming to reach this goal has included reviewing the leadership 
we have, and working hard to help put them in positions they can feel confident 
in that can best support both the persons we serve and the staff we trust to sup-
port them up to 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
 
To this note, I am proud to announce Taniesha Knaff has accepted the role of 
Director of  Residential services, with Tonya Davis acting as her assistant.  In 
addition, Shaneka Johnson has taken over the role of Director of Compliance, 
with Nia Linton acting as her assistant.  Finally, Charmagne Foster has accepted 
the position of Director of Adult Day Programs, with Syreeta Morgan being 
hired as her assistant. 
 
We believe each of these women truly represent Louisa Ridge CORE values and 
bring years of experience, understanding and leadership to their roles.  Thank 
you, and congratulations! —J 

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE! 
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In addition to changing leadership roles, Louisa Ridge 
has recently been awarded several grants to help de-
velop our staff and leadership.  In Early 2020, we 
should begin nationally accredited curriculum for 
training front line supervisors, as well as a new posi-
tion in our company, a success coach, whose job will 
be to help DSP find success not only professionally, 
but (with permission) help with addressing issues that 
may prevent a DSP from living to their full potential. 
 
“Train people well enough so they can leave, treat 
them well enough so they don’t want to.” Richard 
Branson, Founder of the Virgin Group. 

(Top right) Tonya Davis and Taniesha 
Knaff.  
 
(Middle Right) Syreeta Morgan and 
Charmagne Foster 
 
(Left) Shaneka Johnson and Nia Lin-
ton 
 
(Lower Right) Kashe McDaniel 

We have two Mentions for Johnny on the spot, an award given to staff for going above and  
beyond in their actions supporting the lives of persons with disabilities here at Louisa Ridge.  Recipients  
get the chance to win gift cards, LRADS apparel, and other prizes. 
 
Our first mention  is Kashe McDaniel, Team lead for the Woodlawn Reserve home.  Kashe has worked at  
Louisa Ridge for almost three years, finding us after finding herself searching for a more fulfilling occupation.  
Kashe is recognized for showing integrity through quick and decisive action in the face of potential abuse, going above and beyond for the 
health, safety and well being of the people we serve. 
 
The next is Tonya Davis (seen above, top right.)  At the Pajama Jam, Tonya noticed that a house wasn’t going to be able to make it.  When  
she saw that her presence was no longer needed for supervision, she took her opportunity and drove to Barberton from Cuyahoga Falls to help 
share this experience with one of our families.  She went above and beyond in a responsible way to share this experience with one of our fam-
ilies.  Thank you Tonya for all that you do! 
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We are working on including all departments for recognition of  excellent service.  
Watch this space, you may be recognized next! 
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Ask an Administrator! 
We haven’t received any questions for review yet, so please send in any questions you may have for an Administrator to answer.  
This week, our Director of Compliance, Shaneka Johnson, would like to share some information about HIPAA 

HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) is a federal law 
put in place to protect patient’s/individual’s health information. 

 To put it simply HIPPA means that no individual’s personal health infor-
mation should be shared with ANYONE unless they are directly involved in the 

care of the individual or you have received written consent from the individual or 
guardian. This includes coworkers, friends, and family.  

All Louisa Ridge staff must comply with this law. HIPPA is a federal law 
so violation can lead to termination, fines, and/or criminal charges.   It is important 

that we allow our individuals that same level of privacy that we expect to receive.  

Examples of HIPAA Violations 
 

Improper disposal of Individuals Medical Information: Shredding is man-
datory before disposing of medical information. You can’t just throw 
them in the dumpster and think you’re in the clear.  

 
Discussing information with friends or relatives about individuals: It may 

seem innocent to share an interesting work story with your friend/spouse. 
BE CAREFUL what information you share. Discussing an individual’s 
personal information with ANYONE not involved in their care is a viola-
tion.  

 
Discussing private health information in public areas: Even if you are dis-

cussing the individual’s personal information with someone involved in 
their care, if you’re doing so in a place where other NOT involved can 
hear, you are in violation.  

 
Not logging off a computer system that contains private health infor-

mation: Even when you think no one else has access to your computer, 
you need to log off when you walk away 

 
Discussing information on social media: Do not share any information about 

individuals on social media! A violation could be as simple as referencing 
the age, name, or diagnoses of the individual.  

If you have any questions regarding HIPPA please contact:  
 
Shaneka Johnson — Director of Compliance 330-945-4115 ext. 301 
 
Nia Linton — Compliance Administrative Assistant 330-945-4115 ext. 303 

Easy recipes 
This recipe is pretty relaxed, and may require a little practice on the chef’s part to really dial-in.  It is based on a recipe I had read in scene 
magazine about 15 years ago, but it is pretty good.   Couldn’t find the original article, but a similar article can be found here: https://
www.clevescene.com/cleveland/spuddy/Content?oid=1586633 

Quick and easy potato pancakes 
Ingredients:  
3 large potatoes (the article suggests potatoes that are at the 
“growing sprouts and a little soft” are best, but any spud will do.) 
3 tablespoons flour 
2 eggs 
1 yellow onion 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Oil for cooking (not olive oil, this is too hot for olive oil.) 

Cut the potatoes into about 2 inch sized cubes, and peel and quarter the 
onion. 
Put flour, eggs, onion, and potato into the blender or food processor and 
pulse until mixed up, but “lumpier than oatmeal” lumpy 
Put oil in pan and turn stovetop to medium heat.  Drip in pancakes 
about ½ cup of batter at a time and cook about 3-4 minutes per side, or 
until it looks and smells good. 
Serve with toppings of choice, but I would recommend sour cream, but 
I’ve heard applesauce, or hot sauce can also be pretty tasty toppers. 
*BONUS* throw a little cooked bacon and/or cheese in the blender to 

kick it up a notch. 

Fun & Riddles 
 

Knock Knock 
 
Who’s there? 
 
HIPAA 
 
HIPAA who? 
 
I can’t tell you that 
 
What do you call a provider if he/she is 
found to have violated patient confidenti-
ality? 

HIPAAcrit 

What do you call a theory for HIPAA suc-
cess? 

HIPAAthesis 

What does one experience once they’ve 
grown cold to HIPAA compliance threats? 

HIPAAthermia 

What do you call someone who complains 
incessantly about HIPAA? 

HIPAAchondriac 

https://www.clevescene.com/cleveland/spuddy/Content?oid=1586633
https://www.clevescene.com/cleveland/spuddy/Content?oid=1586633


Panic books for all the homes are almost done, we have 
a few more floor plans to draft before the last few can be 
completed. 
 
Once the panic books are in the homes, detailed evacua-
tion maps will be drafted for each bedroom and common 
area to be framed and hung. 

The Maintenance Department is working on imple-
menting a new system for work orders that will in-
clude digitalization and logging of old work orders 
as well as a new electronic work order submission 
system that will make the company run more effi-
ciently. 
Why is this necessary? This is because despite ef-
forts to stay organized work orders have become lost 
or details were missed during communication, lead-
ing to issues not being totally resolved. These were 
recurring problems when using the paper work or-
ders.  

The goals of this system are: 

• Create an optimized in-house system for 
LRADS 

• - Reduce clutter and increase efficiency 

• - Ease the process of work order submission 
 

We hope to implement this system by the first week 
of 2020. 
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Have you ever been interested in doing something extra fun at the home, but 
unsure of how to make it happen?  Do you know of any fun events the resi-
dents are interested in,  but are afraid won’t work?  You can reach Josh at 
the office during business hours, or by email at jrichards@louisaridge.com 
for assistance.  If you would really like to develop your own event planning 
skills, ask for an “I have an Idea!” worksheet.   This simple form is designed 
to help organize thoughts,  identify needs and communicate and organize 
responsibilities, to help make your idea come to life not by yourself, but 
with your whole team! 

I am looking to hear from you! We are currently investigating potential sav-
ings on phone plans for staff.  If Louisa Ridge could help offer a discount on 
a cell phone service plan, would this help make you life easier?  I am trying 
to find different services that could benefit all Louisa Ridge employees in 
their personal lives, and this seemed like a good place to start.  Please let me 
know how you feel, or suggest another service we could attempt to pursue to 
improve our lives by phone, email, or in person. Contact Joshua Richards 
(Project Manager) at The office with thoughts and suggestions 
 

Want to win some LRADS apparel? 
 
I am currently looking for submissions for a cooking contest.  Please submit 
your easy, delicious recipes for us to share with other staff members to Josh 
in the office. 
 
Winners will have their recipe shared in the newsletter, and win a Louisa 
Ridge shirt. 

Hearing from you! 

    ODDS AND ENDS 
 
 
(left) Victor Head and 
John Beacham play live 
music at ADS 
 
(right) ADS enjoy a fun 
trip to Wendys 
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2020 Med class schedule 


